GTPConnect™ all your Walchem Ethernet Ready
W600, W900 & Webmaster Controllers.
A single Connect-CELL to manage up to 16
Ethernet ready controllers at one site! Connect to
your controllers locally (Connect-WIFI or
Connect-HUB) or over the internet with (ConnectCELL). With factory backed products from
GTPConnect™, you can manage your
notification of alarms, single click controller
connection, maintain settings and
download data logs.
GTPConnect™ saving you time and money
with quailty hardware and dependable
factory support.

Model: Connect-CELL/WP-P4
Model: Connect-NET

Building and distributing dependable, quality
products for a technologically expanding industry
PO Box 8697, Brea CA 92821
Phone 714) 257-9165 Fax 714)257-9215
www.gtpconnect.net

GTPConnect™ is built on simple plug and play features give you immediate
start up with no hassles. Plug it in, attach the ethernet cable and set you IP
address and enable your controller built in V-Touch. General Treatment Products
will help do the rest.
Connect-CELL is used when you don't have a local
Ethernet connection and you want to monitor your
controls from anywhere. Connect-CELL comes with
Verizon 4G Wireless M2M cellular modem, power
supply(s), dual antenna, NEMA 4 enclosure and all the
cables needed for the options purchased. Simply plug in
set your IP address(s) and enable the complimentary
factory Web-service (V-Touch). Contact us and we will
set up the rest.

Connect-WIFI is a 4 port wireless hub used when you can get a LAN connection
but don’t want to run the wires or if you want to monitor your controller locally from
your phone, laptop or tablet. Connect-WIFI comes standard with password
protected 300Mbs 4-port wireless router, NEMA Enclosure, antenna and all the
cables needed for the options purchased. Standard configuration allows local hook
up with controller and handheld device.
Internet connection with Connect-WIFI will need local IT support.
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